
Anchoring instructions

X-rAcKs AnD X-LABs ArE hEAVY PiEcEs oF EQuiPMEnt. thEY ArE
intEnDED to suPPort signiFicAnt WEight During routinE
usE AnD shouLD BE sEcurELY AssEMBLED AnD FAstEnED
to A suPPorting surFAcE oF suitABLE construction.
FAiLurE to tAKE ProPEr cArE in sitE sELEction, AssEMBLY
or instALLAtion cAn LEAD to sErious PErsonAL inJurY
AnD ProPErtY DAMAgE.

these setup instructions are not 
intended to be exhaustive,
but are only intended for illustrative
purposes and to be used as guidelines 
to provide to your contractor. 

Professional installation
is required.  

Electrical wires, water pipes etc. can 
be running underneath a floor so 
understand what is below before 
drilling.  
read these instructions carefully
before proceeding and follow the
installation directions carefully
to minimize the risk of injury or
property damage.



rEQuirED tooLs AnD hArDWArE
For Anchoring to concrEtE FLoors

hammer Drill

Masonary drill bit 
(reference anchors for correct size)

3/8”  x 3” concrete anchors

3/8” Washers Level

socket Wrench and socket
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Anchoring LocAtions

X-Lab Upright           X-Rack Upright

notes:

complete assembly of entire frame and position the X-Lab or X-rack where desired prior 1. 
to starting the anchoring procedure.  some attachments such as the step-up, ground 
rotational trainers, or Accessory trays may interfere with the drilling operation and 
should be left off or removed prior to anchoring.

using a level, ensure that the uprights are vertically level.  use the included cardboard 2. 
template for the X-Lab.

if the concrete floor is covered with padded carpet or rubber, it is recommended that 3. 
cutouts be made around the base plates so that the uprights can be mounted directly to 
the floor.  this will ensure that the system is stable.

the X-rack provides two anchoring locations and the X-Lab provides four per upright. 4. 
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Anchoring instructions

using a concrete drill bit (reference your hardware for the correct size), drill a 3” hole 1. 
through the anchoring hole in the base plate.  (to prevent the drill from contacting the 
upright, place a piece of cardboard between the drill casing and the upright)

Vacuum all concrete dust from the hole, then using a socket wrench, fully tighten a con-2. 
crete bolt and washer to the recommended torque specifications of the bolts being used.   
(Failure to remove all concrete dust may prevent the anchor from going in all the way)

repeat the operation to the second anchoring hole in the upright.  3. 

Perform this procedure one upright at a time, pausing to ensure that each upright is still 4. 
vertically level before drilling holes.
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Anchoring to othEr tYPE oF FLoors
For Anchoring to WooD FLoors
Professional installation is especially important for wood floors because different wood floor structures 
require different methods of installation.

We suggest providing the following guidelines to your contractor.

TYPE 1:  Wood Floor of hardwood 3” or thicker  (note:  Wood floors of this thickness are rare.)

using a 1/4” drill bit, drill a 3” hole through the anchoring hole in the base plate.  (to 1. 
prevent the drill from contacting the upright, place a piece of cardboard between the drill 
casing and the upright)

clear any wood shavings from the hole, then using a socket wrench, fully tighten a 1/2” x 2. 
3” lag bolt and washer until it is driven all the way into the hole.

repeat the operation to the second anchoring hole in the upright.  3. 

Perform this procedure one upright at a time, pausing to ensure that each upright is still 4. 
perpendicular to the ground before drilling holes.

TYPE 2:  Wood Floor over concrete substrate

Follow the procedure outlined on the previous page for mounting to concrete floors.  the exact length 
of the concrete anchors will depend on the thickness of the wood overlay.  Minimum length of concrete 
penetration to be 2-1/2”.

TYPE 3:  Wood floor is made of a combination of hardwood, and/or plywood, and/or other materials.

consult your contractor

After completing and before using, check that the all of the anchoring 
bolts and the frame bolts are properly tightened.  test the system by 
having multiple people push it up and away from themselves to ensure 
that the frame is securely fixed to the floor before training on.  

For additional questions, contact torque Fitness at:

email:   service@torquefitness.com
Phone: 763-754-7533
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